View the complete version: Who's next?

Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 18:32:19
Be quick and grab a bargain!
http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll
You'll have to look after it for a few weeks though, I've run out of room.
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:22:43
quick question vince.......do you use the front seat from the lexus.? reason i ask is im after a pair of leather front seats.
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 19:24:18
surfenstein wrote:
quick question vince.......do you use the front seat from the lexus.? reason i ask is im after a
pair of leather front seats.
No, they're way too wide.
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 07-02-2010 19:27:25
surfenstein wrote:
quick question vince.......do you use the front seat from the lexus.? reason i ask is im after a
pair of leather front seats.
was thinking the same myself, ah well keep looking out for narrower seats so.... need something that i can fit into...
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:32:12
right sounds just like what im after.do you have any up there lying about.?
Posted by: Hiroler
Date: 07-02-2010 19:33:15
GWH`s one i have here has a nice interior in it no rips etc, tan colour
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:34:32
Hiroler wrote:
GWH`s one i have here has a nice interior in it no rips etc, tan colour
mmmmmm,best i have words with gwa,then me thinks.

Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 19:35:49
Saab seats fit in lux's well :whistle:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:37:00
lol,yea i know.but leather is so much more .....................snobby. :lol:
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 19:39:06
You can have em mark.
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 19:39:33
surfenstein wrote:
lol,yea i know.but leather is so much more .....................snobby. :lol:
Saabs normally are ............ imagine the leather seats after you drove through a lake
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:41:12
gwh200 wrote:
You can have em mark.
how much you want for em gwa.
Posted by: Hiroler
Date: 07-02-2010 19:41:46
vince would they fit if you removed the center console??
they have memory positions and are fully elecrically adjustable, would be good if you could get all that working in a surf :/
i can sort you some pics out if you want
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:42:00
Bio Hazard wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
lol,yea i know.but leather is so much more .....................snobby.
:lol:
Saabs normally are ............ imagine the leather seats after you drove through a lake
where the hell am i gonna drive through a lake............. :whistle: :lol:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 19:42:41

Hmmmmm Black and tan ............ you renaming the diashitsu the Doberman :D
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 19:43:44
surfenstein wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
You can have em mark.
how much you want for em gwa.
If you take the remnants away mark, you can HAVE the whole car... Minus the bits vince needs.
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:46:09
Bio Hazard wrote:
Hmmmmm Black and tan ............ you renaming the diashitsu the Doberman :D
nah................ PITBULL. :lol: well seeing as your gonna be co driver i need some extra wide seats,and with them being
leather you cant booby trap them by farting in them and leaving it in the sponge for the next person that gets in to be
gassed. :lol: :lol: :lol:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:48:16
gwh200 wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
You can have em mark.
how much you want for em gwa.
If you take the remnants away mark, you can HAVE the whole car... Minus the bits vince needs.
ok sounds like a deal there gwa,ill have words with vince when hes finished with it.cheers dude.i owe you a few pints sir.
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 19:51:43
surfenstein wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
how much you want for em gwa.
If you take the remnants away mark, you can HAVE the whole car... Minus the bits vince needs.
ok sounds like a deal there gwa,ill have words with vince when hes finished with it.cheers dude.i owe you a few pints
sir.
Your more than welcome guvnor. As soon as vince has all he needs off it, feel free to take it away... And you don't owe me
owt. You and bio... I am forever in your debt.. Oh yeah vince too... For the original poomobile lift day. That was just about
the best fun I've ever had with my clothes on. :D

Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 19:56:10
That was just about the best fun I've ever had with my clothes on. :D.
lmao,yea me too. :lol:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 19:59:46
But i farted :whistle:
Posted by: Apache
Date: 07-02-2010 19:59:51
Hiroler wrote:
vince would they fit if you removed the center console??
Isnm't there a rransmissin tunnel in the way eveb if you tsake thge console out?
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 20:01:37
Bio Hazard wrote:
But i farted :whistle:
yea we...........................KNOW. :lol: :lol: :lol: :lol:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 20:02:33
Apache wrote:
Hiroler wrote:
vince would they fit if you removed the center console??
Isnm't there a rransmissin tunnel in the way eveb if you tsake thge console out?
I HAVE NO IDEA ANDY,BUT theres is a transmission tunnel in the way. :whistle: :lol:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 20:04:46
surfenstein wrote:
Bio Hazard wrote:
But i farted :whistle:
yea we...........................KNOW. :lol: :lol: :lol: :lol:
but your guts a just as bad ..........did you have a good hangover this morning :devilish:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 20:10:15

Bio Hazard wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
Bio Hazard wrote:
But i farted :whistle:
yea we...........................KNOW. :lol: :lol: :lol: :lol:
but your guts a just as bad ..........did you have a good hangover this morning :devilish:
no they are..................nah thats the weird thing with that sloe gin,i dont get a hangover with it.i just sleep and
sleep and sleep. :tired:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 20:11:04
ah so you just woke up then :lol:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 20:12:36
no im sleep typing. :lol:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 20:16:07
Ah thought you were typing better :lol: :lol:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 07-02-2010 20:17:21
Bio Hazard wrote:
Ah thought you were typing better :lol: :lol:
yea look mum no hands........... :lol: :lol: :lol:
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 20:22:36
Apache wrote:
Hiroler wrote:
vince would they fit if you removed the center console??
Isnm't there a rransmissin tunnel in the way eveb if you tsake thge console out?
wahoo.... Freddy fat fingers is IN the building. :D
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 20:24:18
gwh200 wrote:
Apache wrote:

Hiroler wrote:
vince would they fit if you removed the center console??
Isnm't there a rransmissin tunnel in the way eveb if you tsake thge console out?
wahoo.... Freddy fat fingers is IN the building. :D
Yarp and his apprentice gwhphone fingers :whistle:
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 20:29:29
Andy is mourning the passing of his truck. We should have an impromtu memorial service, recalling memories of surfs and the
such. I'll start.
Brokendowntwat is a [ Dyslexic swearing ].
There you go... someone elses go now. :D
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 20:30:47
Bonchat is not missed
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 20:38:14
Japaneseislandman was (is) a twat.
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 20:41:59
Hi andy.
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 20:43:21
Mark's best pal ......Mr Defect
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 20:45:30
gwh200 wrote:
Hi andy.
Hello
Posted by: Apache
Date: 07-02-2010 20:48:29
Whsy t the fook asre you lot aopn about?!?!
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 20:51:27

Albannach wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
Hi andy.
Hello
You and shirley keeping well ?
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 20:52:04
Apache wrote:
Whsy t the fook asre you lot aopn about?!?!
Hark at Mr Lucid Typing...
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 20:54:03
gwh200 wrote:
Albannach wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
Hi andy.
Hello
You and shirley keeping well ?
Aye, no bad. You?
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 20:55:27
All good ta mate.
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 20:57:27
Have you got dates for Wales yet?
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 07-02-2010 21:04:26
the curry night???
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 21:19:06
OK just had a measure of the Lexus seats and they're 22" wide at the widest point across the seat base.
My standard Surf seats are 20 3/4" across the same part. So it looks like they could fit, but it will be very tight and you
may have to slam the doors to get them to shut because the seats will be touching the armrests.
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 21:58:35

Is it worth trying to fit them or are there better options if one wanted to change the seats?
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 07-02-2010 22:03:15
could one bodge (for want of a better word) the door to suit seats??? are mounting points similar???
Posted by: Sancho
Date: 07-02-2010 22:08:39
What if you removed the armrests?
Oh, and, I'M NEXT AND NOBODY TRY TO GET IN FRONT OF ME
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 22:09:21
Albannach wrote:
Have you got dates for Wales yet?
Not yet mate. Vince is starting the job at the end of march... So after then sometime.
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 22:10:14
Sancho wrote:
What if you removed the armrests?
Oh, and, I'M NEXT AND NOBODY TRY TO GET IN FRONT OF ME
Don't be barging in front of me mister. :D
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 22:26:05
Getting tight, I'm off to Lanzarote the last weekend in April.
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 22:26:47
gwh200 wrote:
Sancho wrote:
What if you removed the armrests?
Oh, and, I'M NEXT AND NOBODY TRY TO GET IN FRONT OF ME
Don't be barging in front of me mister. :D
Have we worked out who is getting LS111?
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 22:37:29
Albannach wrote:

Getting tight, I'm off to Lanzarote the last weekend in April.
I won't get it till both you and brian are about mate.
Posted by: Apache
Date: 07-02-2010 22:40:29
I think I just figured waht andy was on about a couple of weeks back...
Your theroery was that I'd hav e a Lex in my surf? Am I righty? :D
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 07-02-2010 22:45:09
Yup. :D
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 22:55:49
gwh200 wrote:
Albannach wrote:
Getting tight, I'm off to Lanzarote the last weekend in April.
I won't get it till both you and brian are about mate.
Most excellent :D
Posted by: Apache
Date: 07-02-2010 22:56:08
ooops, sory to screw yourt theroy. Unpredicable, thast me! :D
Posted by: Sancho
Date: 07-02-2010 23:05:10
gwh200 wrote:
Sancho wrote:
What if you removed the armrests?
Oh, and, I'M NEXT AND NOBODY TRY TO GET IN FRONT OF ME
Don't be barging in front of me mister. :D
In the absence of a surf or a lexus at present, that seems unlikely. Although I could get the Corsa fitted with a 2.4TD.
It'd go alright once I'd managed to get the nose off the ground and got used to driving with the bonnet open.
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 23:06:08
Albannach wrote:
Is it worth trying to fit them or are there better options if one wanted to change the seats?
Celica, Supra and no doubt MR2 seats fit. Possibly a bit of fiddling to the mounts though.
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 23:07:18

Albannach wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
Sancho wrote:
What if you removed the armrests?
Oh, and, I'M NEXT AND NOBODY TRY TO GET IN FRONT OF ME
Don't be barging in front of me mister. :D
Have we worked out who is getting LS111?
3 LIONS.
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 07-02-2010 23:15:16
We'd never have got that!
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 23:26:19
Albannach wrote:
We'd never have got that!
He's a member on here as well as next door, but has only posted once or twice.
I think his is a two door 2nd gen non runner, being delivered next week.
Posted by: Hiroler
Date: 07-02-2010 23:31:14
does that mean mine is nearly working? im supprised you want to do another after the problem i have caused!!
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 07-02-2010 23:40:34
Hiroler wrote:
does that mean mine is nearly working? im supprised you want to do another after the problem i have
caused!!
Oops, yeah, just about. Gonna give it a good run tomorrow.
Had to get the grinder out for the U/Js, they were proper fawked!! propshaft all cleaned, rubbed down and painted too.
Bronze bushes and bearings fitted, just got to look at the brakes now. (and pump that tyre up again!)
Mis-fire problem was that coil plug wires, insulated them now.
Still running on my ECU though, solves the engine check light problem due to the deleted hydraulic engine fan. My engine
check light is in a less obvious place than yours, so no worries about it being annoying..
Posted by: Hiroler
Date: 07-02-2010 23:49:47
the coil on the top of the engine with the little bit of rubber insulation missing? or the other coil?

any news on the speedo fault from that guy on the aus forum?
Whoooooow cant wait!! :bounce:
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 08-02-2010 07:48:05
thats cool,coz i dont got any centre consul or arm rests in my surf so they will go straight in. :D :D
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 08-02-2010 07:52:32
So who got the Lexus Vince put up ?
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 08-02-2010 09:32:48
surfenstein wrote:
thats cool,coz i dont got any centre consul or arm rests in my surf so they will go straight in. :D
:D
You don't got?????
You turning into a red neck?
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 08-02-2010 09:36:57
Bushwhacker wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
thats cool,coz i dont got any centre consul or arm rests in my surf so they
will go straight in. :D :D
You don't got?????
You turning into a red neck?
Turning... Turned, in more ways than one. :whistle: :D
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 08-02-2010 13:20:01
:whistle:
Are you saying that he's more a redarse than a redneck ?
:lol:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 08-02-2010 13:29:46
Predictable Bob wrote:
:whistle:
Are you saying that he's more a redarse than a redneck ?

:lol:
A Baboon???
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 08-02-2010 19:24:12
Bushwhacker wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
thats cool,coz i dont got any centre consul or arm rests in my surf so they
will go straight in. :D :D
You don't got?????
You turning into a red neck?
sorry vince,let me type that out again ..............thats good because i dont have any armrests or a centre consul in my
surf.i dont even have a rear heater.
Posted by: Matt
Date: 08-02-2010 19:27:43
Why would you have a Consul in any vehicle? Seems a bit weird stashing a bloke in the vehicle, if you ask me. Whatever
rocks
your boat though matey. :D
Posted by: Bushwhacker
Date: 08-02-2010 19:28:21
surfenstein wrote:
Bushwhacker wrote:
surfenstein wrote:
thats cool,coz i dont got any centre consul or arm
rests in my surf so they will go straight in. :D :D
You don't got?????
You turning into a red neck?
sorry vince,let me type that out again ..............thats good because i dont have any armrests or a centre consul in my
surf.i dont even have a rear heater.
Very good. :D
Does Rod have a rear heater? :whistle:
Posted by: Matt
Date: 08-02-2010 19:29:11
I thought that was rear beater?:D
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 08-02-2010 19:34:29
Bushwhacker wrote:
surfenstein wrote:

Bushwhacker wrote:
You don't got?????
You turning into a red neck?
sorry vince,let me type that out again ..............thats good because i dont have any armrests or a centre consul in my
surf.i dont even have a rear heater.
Very good. :D
Does Rod have a rear heater? :whistle:
hes got this big probe thingy,thats got loads of wires dangling from it. :lol: :lol: :lol:

